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From the Editor’s Desk…
It is absolutely beauOful weather for driving our Morgans! As I write this I am looking at the wide array of colours of
the leaves and how the evening sun throws a warm light on the trees. Tomorrow, I must get my camera out and snap
some of these scenes before the Autumn rains and wind ﬁnish this tapestry for another year.
I am very thankful for the number of submission of arOcles and ideas people have for ideas for the magazine. It is
nice to have the diversity and to have a chance to showcase diﬀerent members and publish their wriOng. I am trying
to conOnue through the year with a 40 page magazine. So far, all is looking good. We will have a bit of a break
through the winter season going back to the every other month format. November and December will be combined
as well as January and February. Many of us are on holiday through this Ome and we aren’t doing the same number
of drives so there is less to report.
There was some very sad news this month as we heard about Bill Sterne passing away. Bob Sterne has wriZen two
arOcles for us and submiZed a number of photos of historic racing and history of Sterne’s Morgan garages. This gives
us a nostalgic look to the past and lets new members understand the contribuOon the Sternes have made to Morgan
ownership in BriOsh Columbia.
There is sOll a drive and a party le\ for this season so we hope to see a number of you out with your Morgans or in
your daily drivers. It is always nice to be able to talk with members who we haven’t seen for some
Ome. The OECC has their London Brighton CommemoraOve Run in November and there are plans
for a Christmas party on the Island. Both should be fun events. Maybe if the weather is nice in
November, we will do an impromptu drive to somewhere for lunch. Check your emails and look on
the PacMOG website forum for last minute events.

Respectfully,
Steve Blake

Happy reading and safe driving!
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Disclaimer:

While we make an eﬀort to ensure that material presented in the Morgan Link is accurate, neither PACMOG, nor its

directors, or the authors can be held responsible for any inaccuracy or error in any arOcle or adverOsement. It is up to the readers to saOsfy
themselves that any technical or other advice, soluOon, method, material, product or service is right for them and their vehicle.
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Chair Report - October 2018
By Ken Miles

PACMOG Directors

Fellow PACMOG Members,
The month of October has been an exciOng Ome for the club. On
October 13, several of us joined the Old English Car Club in a run
to Chilliwack to tour ForOn’s Engine Shop, which turned out be
an excellent shop. I believe we all learned something, including
that it might be possible to repair a blown block. Morgans
represented 25% on the cars in aZendance.
On October 20, Steve and Susan Blake organized a run to a
winery on Westham Island. Fi\een members turned out for this
run and our thanks go to Susan Blake for preparing a delicious
meal for us a\er the visit to the Wellbrook Winery. It was
subsOtuted when the ﬁrst one closed without noOfying us.
On October 27, Bob and Alexis Wadden hosted a Halloween
party, where we had a great Ome. Our eight PACMOG members
joined with members of the Rolls Royce Club for this party. For
those of you who didn’t aZend this event, you missed a great
Ome. Bob and Alexis went to a lot of eﬀort to decorate their
house both inside and out. Alexis’ chilli was to die for!
Thanks to all the organizers for planning and hosOng such great
events.

Chair - Ken Miles
kengmiles@telus.net

Vice Chair, Events,
CommunicaOons Bob Wadden
bob.wadden@telus.net

Secretary, Morgan
Link Proofreader Susan Blake
susanblake@telus.net

Treasurer – Pat Miles
pat_miles@hotmail.com

As Pat and I will be leaving shortly for an extended vacaOon and
might be out of touch for the rest of the year, I would like to
take this opportunity to wish you all a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year. I look forward to seeing more of you out for
next year’s exciOng events which are now being organized.

Webmaster –

Remember next year we will be looking for a new Chair as my
term will end. If you would like to discuss what it entails to
volunteer or nominate someone, give me a call at 604 576 8036
or email me at kengmiles@telus.net. We need your help.

Island Liaison –

Tom Morris
Tomm8847@telus.net

Jane Cowan

janecowan@shaw.ca

Regards and best wishes,

Membership,
Regalia -

Ken Miles

Brian Nixon

Chair

nixon.b@outlook.com
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William BeaTy (Bill) Sterne
1934-2018
William BeaZy (Bill) Sterne was born in Edmonton in 1934, by my Dad’s
ﬁrst wife. They divorced a\er the war and Bill came to live with my
Mom and Dad (Lydia and GB Sterne) in Sidney, shortly a\er I was born
in 1948. Bill and some of his buddies from Sidney joined the Air Force,
when he turned 18, and he became a navigator ﬂying Avro CF-100s
during the 1950s. He progressed through the ranks, serving in several
posiOons in Canada, the US and Overseas. Bill was in a bunker at Moses
Lake, Washington, during the Cuban Missile crisis, and at that Ome he
also ﬂew with the US NaOonal Guard out of Geiger Field in Spokane, to
keep his ﬂight status current.
His last ﬂying post was as NavigaOon Leader (2nd in command) at
Comox, ﬂying the CF-101 Voodoos. Subsequent posOngs saw him serve
as Military aZache in Kenya and teaching at Staﬀ College in OZawa. He
reOred from the RCAF a full Colonel about 20 years ago, and with his
wife, Fay, bought a house in Courtenay, BC. When my Dad passed away
in 1990, Bill inherited his last Morgan Plus 8 (a 1972), painted in Dad’s
tradiOonal white with black fenders. We drove it with pride, and kept it
well-serviced and in great condiOon, and always enjoyed the
camaraderie of other Morgan enthusiasts.
Bill’s wife of over 60 years is currently in a nursing home in Courtenay.
They have three sons, Greg in Courtenay, the eldest, Karl, in Saskatchewan, and the youngest, Ian in OZawa, plus
many grandchildren and great-grandchildren. Bill loved hunOng, parOcularly wing-shooOng of game birds. He
was on a hunOng trip with his eldest son when the end came. He fell and hit his head, resulOng in nothing but a
goose-egg, and having no other symptoms. He and Karl made several more trips out hunOng. On Thursday
September 20th, Bill told his son he had a headache, went to take a nap and for Karl to wake him in a couple
hours. Karl could not wake Bill from his ﬁnal slumber; he passed away in hospital in Saskatoon on September 22,
2018. Bill died doing what he loved…who could ask for a beZer end to a full life?

Bill and his dog, Tucker
- a\er a successful grouse hunt

(Text and Photos submiZed by Bob Sterne)
The Morgan Link
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October Drive and Wine TasOng
By Steve Blake
The Autumn season is perfect for driving! The sun on the tapestry of red, orange and yellow leaves makes driving at
this Ome of year the best, especially for open-top roadsters. True to form, the weather gods were not too kind ﬁrst
thing in the morning. We awoke to fog! That is the other expected phenomena when you live beside the sea. In the
Autumn the advecOon fog is created by warm, moist air passing over cooler waters. Ours is caused by the pineapple
express air currents coming from Hawaii.

We met at McDonald’s in Tsawwassen for coﬀee and hot chocolate. For this drive, we had seven Morgans and three
others. Morgans were driven by the Blake, Leask, Collis, Miles, Johanson, Rennie, and Cowan and Muir. Susan had
coﬀee with the group and then le\ to prepare our lunch. Tom Morris le\ his car on the street behind McD’s and
rode with Steve in his Plus 4.
The ﬁrst leg of the drive took us across Highway 17, northbound on 56th Street. We circled through Sunnyside
Nursery to make sure everyone got across the road okay. From the nursery we conOnued north and travelled along
the Salish Sea Drive and through the farmland of west Ladner. Crossing the single lane bridge took us to Westham
Island and our ﬁrst stop at the Angel Estates Winery.
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It was closed! We had booked a tour and wine-tasOng with them a month ahead, but when the manager and
sole employee running the cave came down with pneumonia, nobody thought to phone us to cancel. We took
photos of the cars while we waited for Jane and Doug to catch up with us. They weren’t able to meet us at the
start. John Rennie suggested we go to Wellbrook Winery so we could sOll have a winery visit. Since it was just
oﬀ the planned route, we decided it was an excellent idea and the group of us set oﬀ in convoy for leg 2 of our
drive.

The Morgan Link
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The drive from Angel Estates took us back across the
Westham Island Bridge and back onto River Road
West. We drove through the farmland, past the home
of the former Premier of BriOsh Columbia, Bill Van Der
Zaam, and past Boundary Bay Airport.
At the end of the airport, they built new warehouses
but did not upgrade the road. We drove slowly past
the turn to get onto 44 Avenue but it was too rough
for our Morgans. We decided to turn around in the
parking lot and drove back to the train overpass and
onto the Wellbrook Winery.

Where did Jane hide the keys?!!

Fortunately, it was open and welcomed the 16 of us
with open arms. The group tasted samples of fruit
wines, juices, and dessert wines. The winner was a
very nice Blackberry dessert wine. Numerous boZles
of wine, pies, and chocolate cups were purchased .
Angel Estates lost out on about $500 worth of business!

We lined up our cars by a scenic barn
for our classic shots as the sun started
to burn oﬀ the fog. The ﬁelds around
the winery were being used by the
movie industry. They had just
constructed a spaceship for an
upcoming Neflicks movie Otled, “Lost
in Space.”
A\er photos, we drove back to
Tsawwassen to the Blake’s where Susan
had tea, coﬀee, wine and beer waiOng
for the thirsty drivers and navigators.
She had also prepared a very nice lunch
of meat and vegetarian lasagnas, salad,
garlic bread, and cookies. Thanks to
Susan for her work in the kitchen!
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Update from the August 11th Disaster
By Steve Blake
A number of club members have been asking for an update on the tragic accident on our drive on August 11 this
past summer. I spoke with Tom Morris who gave me the current informaOon and consented to having this
followup story wriZen.
Tom has asked me to thank you for your kind words and condolences and special thanks to all of you who
dropped in to see him for a visit. Tom is always up for visitors, so give him a call if you are going to be in his area.
Tom has physically healed up but is understandably sOll struggling everyday with the loss of Val. They were
together for over 50 years, being childhood sweethearts from the age of 16. Tom is very resilient and has been
able to carry on in his day to day life, but a large piece of his life is missing. It will take some Ome for him to set
rouOnes and learn how to live his much diﬀerent life.
Sadly, Val Morris’s body has not been found. When she disappeared into the water that night, we lost Val forever.
The search for her body was made by the RCMP, Fire Department, and volunteers from Search and Rescue. They
spent three weeks using dogs, drones, and a helicopter and came up empty. At some point later this month or
early November, another search will take place with the fast-water recovery divers. They will search Hat Creek
down to the Bonaparte River in an aZempt to bring closure through the recovery of Val’s body.
Tom’s car is a total write-oﬀ. Tom has recently seZled with ICBC and they dealt with him fairly. Tom says he
wouldn’t have sold his car for the seZlement amount but at the end of the day, he was not “out of pocket”. His
seZlement was in line with Hagerty’s ValuaOon Guide.
Tom is now on the hunt for a new Morgan. He would prefer another Plus 8 similar to the one he had but is also
thinking that a 4/4 would not be out of the quesOon. He also says that the idea of a pre-war three-wheeler
fascinates him! Tom may end up with two cars. At this Ome, Tom has a line on two or three cars so hopefully, he
will have his new ride by the Ome the next driving season begins.

(Photos submiZed by Tom Morris)
The Morgan Link
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A Short History of GB Sterne and Morgans in BC
By Bob Sterne

For those who do not know, my Dad, George BeaZy (GB) Sterne le\
the Navy a\er WW2 and opened a gas staOon (Sterne’s Garage) in
Sidney in 1946. He negoOated a Morgan Distributorship in 1956, and
imported Morgans unOl they were banned from sale in Canada in
1972, for not meeOng emission control and safety standards.

The New Garage in 1960

Lydia and GB

The ﬁrst Sterne’s Garage was replaced by a new one in Sidney in 1960. In 1964, we moved to Burnaby and the
name changed to Sterne Motors. My Dad reOred in 1978 to Deep Bay on Vancouver Island and he and my Mom,
Lydia, travelled quite a bit. They spent several winters in Australia and other warm locales.

Bob and GB with the 1972 4/4 1600 GT that they shared from 1973-75
The Morgan Link
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1963 Morgan Plus 4, SS in Sidney
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Dad started racing sports cars in an MG TD and later conOnued with the Morgans. He won over 200 trophies and
countless Championships, all in Morgans. He raced a 1957 Plus 4, 4-seater; a 1960 Plus 4, 4-seater; a 1963 Plus 4
CompeOOon Model; a 1969 Plus 8 and lastly the 1972 4/4 1600 CompeOOon Model which we shared unOl Dad
reOred from racing at the end of the 1975 season.

Three 4/4s, all 1600 GTs, in the “Circus” at Portland in
1973/4. GB in #4, Stu Rulka in #2, and Dave Collis #13
right behind.

A “D ProducOon” race in 1959 with Jack Murray (#10 –
1959 2-seater) from SeaZle and GB Sterne (#4 – 1957
4-seater) from Sidney (in a T-shirt) in the hairpin at
Westwood. The MGA is a “Twin Cam” from Victoria.

Three 4/4's in the Hairpin at Westwood ca 1974. Bob
Sterne in #14, Stu Rulka in #2, and Dave Collis coming
down the inside of Stu in # 13.

George Sterne #4, Dr. Grant Hill from Alberta #762, and
Al Allinson nose to tail at speed at Westwood Circuit.

(Photos submiZed by Bob Sterne)
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The ﬁrst Championship in 1958 being celebrated by Lydia and GB

GB Sterne in 1974
Below
#4, a 1960 Plus 4, 4-seater, aﬀecOonately
known as the “fastest pickup truck on
Vancouver Island”

1963 Plus 4 Super Sport
When racing Bob and GB o\en shared a car.
For GB, the car was numbered 4 and for
Bob, it was changed to 14.

More early photos are posted on our
website at www.pacmog.com
You will ﬁnd them in the Members Only
secOon under Gallery and “Those Were the
Days My Friends”
The Morgan Link
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Paciﬁc Morgan Owners Group Website

***LATE BREAKING NEWS***
Morgan Moments Snapshot Contest Entries Extended UnOl Nov. 15
By Tom Morris
We really would like to see many more entries in our Snapshot Contest. If you have a nice shot you’ve taken
at a Morgan event this year, please take a moment and enter it in the contest. It’s easy to do and you might
even win. The other members would love to see your piccies, so enter as many of them as you like. Here’s
everything you need to know.
Rules:
There are only 3 rules for entering a snapshot in the contest:
Photos must have been taken and submiZed between Apr 1 and Nov 15 of this year.
They must be taken by a PacMOG member at a Morgan Event (For the purposes of the contest, a Morgan
Event is deﬁned as any event with three or more member-owned Morgans in aBendance.)
They must include at least a recognizable porOon of a Morgan car.
How to enter a snapshot:
Before Nov 15, go to the Morgan Moments page in the Members Only secOon of the website. Fill in the
Entry Form with your name, email address and a brief descripOon of where and when the picture was
taken. Click the Browse buZon, ﬁnd the photo you wish to enter and click it. Click the Submit buZon and
you’re done.
How to cast your vote:
A\er Nov 18, the Morgan Moments page will display a Ballot form on which to submit your choice. The
capOon of each picture begins with a number and that’s what you will use to cast your ballot (Hover your
cursor over a picture or click on it to see the capFon). The judging criteria are enOrely your own. You might
decide to choose a photo for its technical merit or creaOve composiOon. Equally, you might choose a shot
that captures a special moment, or maybe there will be one with a kiZen. It’s enOrely up to you.

If you have any trouble at all trying to enter the contest, just send me the picture aTached to an email to
tomm8847@telus.net with the perKnent info and I’ll see that it gets posted.

Here’s a direct link to the contest page:

hZp://www.pacmog.com/morgan-moments.html
The Morgan Link
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Year Round Top Down
By Dave Doroghy

It’s that Ome of the year when all converOble owners are tested.
The over-arching premise of this arOcle is that converOble tops are meant to be DOWN. They are designed
to allow the automobile’s seaOng compartment unrestricted and unfeZered access to the great outdoors.
ConverObles are a celebraOon of life. Anyone who owns a converOble should abide by this simple sensible
rule unless it is absolutely pouring rain, ten below zero, or if the female driver or passenger is sporOng a
1960’s tall and fancy
bouﬀant hair-do. For the
short three or four
months of summer car
tops should be in the
folded posiOon, behind
the headrest with no
excepOons. Morgan
owners should please
apply the intensity of this
rule ten-fold since they
are meant to be enjoyed
to their fullest 12 months
of the year. It’s
mandatory.
When it’s warm, I o\en
ﬁnd myself at a stoplight
peering to my le\ or right
and am shocked,
disappointed and
saddened upon
discovering a fellow
converOble driver totally
encased in a metal cage as the glorious sun shines down unappreciated upon them. In the summer there is
absolutely no excuse to have your top up - shame on you! When I spot a transgression, I can’t help but
scornfully shout out to my fellow converOble owner “What’s the maZer with you? Get that top of yours
down - NOW!” At least to so\en the unwelcome direcOve, I always have a big smile on my face. Once a\er
acceleraOng from my soapbox stop-light podium, I glanced in my rear view mirror to catch the splendid sight
of the errant driver actually pulling over to the side of the road to put their top down and escape the
drudgery of their shaded commute. Why can’t everyone just listen to me?
The Morgan Link
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On very rare excepOons in the winter, I’ll grant you a “get out of jail free card” for not going topless. That means I
won’t bark out a condescending order if I catch you. But please, keep in mind that I have had my Morgan for
almost twelve years now and have not once had my top up. Not even once. Granted I mainly drive it in the
summer, but there have been November days when it has rained so hard that by choosing to take the
unsheltered Morgan I can skip my morning shower and achieve its desired result by simply driving into town.
There have been December days so cold they could “freeze the balls oﬀ a brass Dorgy.” I sOll just go topless. I
have no heater in my car but do own a pair of soggy woollen long-johns. My winter moZo is, “The colder you are
on the drive in, the warmer you will feel when you ﬁnally park the car and get indoors.”
As we head into another BriOsh Columbia winter, I have three pieces of advice for any of my fellow Morgan
owners ﬁnding it hard to replicate my sterling example of how these cars were meant to be enjoyed:
1) Get a rain hat
2) Get a warm Cowichan Indian Sweater, a stylish BriOsh hat and thick leather gloves
3) If you spot me at a stoplight with your converOble top up, immediately close your window, ignore me and
forgive me for I know not how to conform!
Fresh Air Rules. Cold is King. Rain is Applause!

GreeOngs from the Morgan Club of Romania via Pat Miles

The Morgan Link
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Wadden’s Halloween Party 2018
By Steve Blake
Spooky! Bob and Alexis Wadden invited the club to join them at their beauOful home in Maple Ridge for a
Halloween party with the Rolls Royce Owners Club. The Waddens went all out and we had a spooktacular
evening! Besides the Waddens other PACMOG aZendees were Pat and Ken Miles, Lyle and Merat Johanson, and
Steve and Susan Blake. Alas, no Morgan cars were driven to the event.
Bob is right into the “spirit” of the night with many inﬂatables in the front garden, along with a mulOtude of
decoraOons in their house. This included chains, blood, rats, spiders, draculas, skeletons, and so much more.
Everywhere you looked there was another Halloween decoraOon. They even had spiders on the soap dispenser
in the bathroom! You have to give a triple A+ for themed decor and ge~ng us into the spirit! A black and white
Dracula video was displayed on the large screen tv to set the tone.
People from both clubs arrived, mostly dressed in costume. The Waddens prepared the main course and mulled
wine, tea and coﬀee. Guests brought appies and desserts. Many were Halloween themed with pumpkin-shaped
cookies and spider cupcakes. There was so much food that we could have remained for a couple days! Bob and
Alexis organized some games to test our meZle. We had a trivia quiz on Halloween movies. Sad to say, but lots of
us could count our scores out of 18 on one hand. Sean, from the RROC, managed 17/18 for top score. He
obviously watches too much TV! Another game had us drawing Jack o’lanterns on top of our heads on a paper
plate. Very funny results! Best costume was decided by voOng. Alexis as Harley Quinn would have easily won if
she had not excluded herself for being a host.
Guests le\ with goodie bags of Halloween candy and some le\over food. Everyone had a great Ome and many
kudos to Bob and Alexis for their enthusiasm, hospitality, and a great evening!

(Photos by Bob Wadden and Steve Blake)
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Malvern Memories
Photos of Malvern and the Morgan Factory From Years Gone By

2000 Plus 8

2010 Aero 8

The Morgan Link
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Followup on the Spray Booth
By Pat Leask
For those who read my arOcle in the last Morgan Link on how I
went about building my “Poor man’s spray booth”, I thought I
would write a quick arOcle to let you know how things turned out. I
am happy to tell you that I lied to you! I said that I planned on
taking the prep work to 90% of paint ready, and let a pro do the
rest of the work. Well, I took it to 100% of paint ready and
everything could not have worked out beZer, well, at least I think
so anyway! I was a bit unsure I could take it that far, to paint ready
as 90% of a good paint job is in the prep work. Needless to say, I
am preZy happy
with how things
turned out.
There are many other parts to the car I have not shown, such as
the motor frame rails, doors and various pieces; they also turned
out really well.
Unfortunately, when painOng the bonnet, my HVLP paint gun
decided to tell me it was Ome for a detailed, deep clean. As my
buddy (he rebuilds SU carbs; probably the best in Canada if not
NA, if you ever need any done) was laying the paint down, we
noOced something was just not right with how it was laying
down. Paint, as it dries, Oghtens up, o\en taking any orange peel
and other imperfecOons out, but I am afraid a\er a day’s drying
Ome things did not improve and the ﬁnish did not match the
body.
A week later, I had do get out the 400 grit sand paper and sand it
all down again. This was not as much work as I thought it would
be and went fairly quickly. However, the hardest thing I found
was taking sandpaper to a fairly decent paint job, there was just
something inside of me saying this was just not right!

The Morgan Link
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Drive on October the 13th with the OECC
By Ken Miles
Several PACMOG members aZended the OECC drive to
Chilliwack. These were Ken Miles, Dave Collis,
Malcolm Sparrow and Dave Collis in their Morgans
and John Rennie in his CorOna. AddiOonally, our good
friend Bob McDiarmid was also in aZendance with his
Morgan.
We met at Guildford Shopping Centre about 10:00
with a 10:15 departure. We drove through Surrey out
into the Fraser Valley heading for the ﬁrst stop which
was at ForOn’s Engine Shop. This turned out to be an
educaOonal event. This shop has a three month wait
list to get your engine into the queue but when you
do, I believe you will receive a quality job. They not
only rebuild engines to original condiOon but also
carry out performance improvements as required. It
was amazing to have their shop foreman Norm
Wilson give a brief descripOon of their procedures
and show us their equipment. One thing that I was
amazed at was if you blow a hole in your block, they
might be able to ﬁx it. It was a great visit.
A\er the shop tour, we headed to the Casino for
lunch. It was a wonderful day to be driving your
Morgan and also an educaOonal one.

(Photos submiZed by Ken Miles)
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Greater Vancouver Motorsport Pioneers Society
By Frank Gruen

The Greater Vancouver Motorsport Pioneers Society held their 18th
Annual InducOon Ceremony on September 29, 2018. In past years, 5
Morgan drivers/racers have been inducted. Over the next ﬁve issues, we
will highlight one of these pioneers.
Below are some historical photos of Bob McLean.
Editor’s Note: We will start our series with Frank Gruen who was inducted in 2015.

Bob McLean with SOrling Moss at the Players Paciﬁc
Race Parade in 1966
The Morgan Link
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RestoraOon of a 1958 Morgan Plus 4 - Part 4
By Phil Johnson
We'll step back in Ome a liZle here as I recently received some pictures that the previous owner, Rod Thomas, had
taken when he ﬁrst got the car.
He bought the car in 2006 from a J.D. Schroter. Someone named Lynn Schroter had signed the inside of the le\
hood panel someOme in 1968, so the Schroters had obviously owned the car for quite a number of years. I believe
the car came from the Vancouver area. It was dispatched from Morgan's to Sterne Motors on May 7, 1958.
Anyone know any more history of #3907??
As the pictures show, the car was complete when Rod got it, although it was in rough condiOon--deﬁnitely needing
a restoraOon!
He started to disassemble the car and had preZy well stripped it down to a chassis when I bought it. Fortunately he
took lots of detailed pictures as he took it apart. The pictures were loaded onto a couple of 3 1/2 inch ﬂoppy discs
which a good friend managed to open and retrieve for me. Thanks, Frank! The steering wheel was from a 1.5 Riley,
but Rod had replaced it with a new Brooklands wheel which is on the car now.
The last picture here (MVC-02S) shows the heavy channel that was welded into the frame with the upright pipes
into which the roll bar was ﬁZed. All that steel probably exceeded the weight of the baZeries by a few pounds!
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(Photos by Phil Johnson)
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Morgan Historic Register (MHR)
By Machiel Kalf

Please Consider Registering Your Morgan With the Morgan Historic Register

As a club, PACMOG is aﬃliated with the Morgan Historic Register. The fellows volunteering their Ome to
put the register together need your support. We only have a small fracOon of our cars registered with
MHR and we would like to see everyone take advantage of this and to support the Register. There are
beneﬁts to belonging as has been outlined in arOcles in previous Morgan Links. In addiOon, Machiel has
been kind enough to provide us with arOcles of interest for you to read in our Morgan Link.
It is an easy process to register and you can follow the informaOon below to make your registraOon.
Let us see if we can get all of our cars registered. This will certainly make the MHR happy and may
provide addiOonal beneﬁts to you and other Morgan owners.

How to register your Morgan?
You can register your 4 wheel Morgan in the MSCC Morgan Historic Register (MHR) if it le\ the factory
with a carbureZor ﬁZed; please send an email to: mscc.mhr.morganregister@gmail.com
You can also use the “Send Message” ﬁled on the MSCC website – “Morgan Historic Register” page, in
the Regional Centres tab. We will always respond with an introducOon LeZer and an Entry Form; if
nothing is received from us, please send again, there has probably been an email problem. Please do
register your “older Morgan” with the MHR, it is FREE and there are a lot of beneﬁts!
Enjoy your Morgan!
Machiel Kalf – Team Leader – mscc.historicregister@gmail.com
Mike Pullen – Car registraOon – mscc.mhr.morganregister@gmail.com
Andy Downes – AdministraOon – mscc.mhr.assist@gmail.com
Parts & Suppliers Register – mscc.mhrpartsregister@gmail.com
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Alistair Crook sOll has some of this NOS Lucas
product In his garage! Always prepared…
The Morgan Link
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FUEL INJECTION FOR A CARBED +8
By: Bill BuBon

I had nothing to do. I was bored. I was Ored of trying to get My +8 Bitsa to run properly. I was Ored of Carbs. I
was Ored of igniOon. Then I read that MSD was markeOng a bolt on EFI for under $1,000. WOW! I was excited. So
I bought it. Nice box arrived at my home with shiny parts in it. I was ecstaOc. This EFI was adverOsed as very
simple to install; I did not need a laptop and it self taught. No tuning needed by me. How could I lose? Only twice
the cost of a carb. Then I read the instrucOons. I also would need a fuel regulator $350, a Dizzy $350, a
submersible fuel pump $350, and to modify the fuel tank to install the fuel pump and a 150 amp Alternator, and,
and, and and, and!
Well I don't discourage easily. A\er all, this unit would bolt onto my manifold just like a carb. It would self-adjust
at high alOtude. I drive in the Rockies a lot. Fuel injecOon would provide drive-ability that is bar none. I bought
the parts and installed the TBI. There are two modes I could use. One was to keep the igniOon as it was and the
other was to use the TBI to provide igniOon Oming. I elected to keep my igniOon, as I was broke by now and could
not aﬀord a new Dizzy.
I won't go into every detail of this installaOon other than it would have been nice to have some idea what fuel
injecOon is all about. One thing is, this MSD TBI is a power hog. Maybe a 100 amp alternator is big enough (if you
don't honk the horn) but, really, it looks like a 150 amp alternator and a wire as big as your thumb to the baZery
takes the guess work out of it.
It works as adverOsed. Easy to install, starts immediately every Ome, idle is great and when pulling up a steep hill,
it pulls like a racehorse. Very smooth. Although I have not had it in the Rockies at 10,000 feet yet.
Before you spend the money I did, read Chapter 5 in “EFI Conversions” by Tony Candela.
Actually, the ﬁrst several chapters give a good understanding of EFI. The product speciﬁc chapters 4, 5 and on are
just that. Product speciﬁc.

( Photo by Bill BuZon)
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Upcoming PACMOG Events
By Bob Wadden

Future Event NoOces
Christmas Party - Most of the Directors will be oﬀ on holidays during the normal Ome that we would hold
a Christmas Party on the Mainland. Therefore, there will not be one scheduled this year. If there is a
Christmas Party scheduled for Vancouver Island, we will get the informaOon to you as soon as
arrangements have been ﬁnalized.
Events for 2019 - We will be pu~ng together the Event list for 2019 at our October Directors MeeOng. If
you have any ideas or would like to sponsor an event, please let Bob Wadden know. If you have any
comments or suggesOons based on this year’s events, let any of the directors know your thoughts. We
can control most things, other than the weather. It would be nice to see more cars out next year.
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PLEASE JOIN US FOR THE 23rd

RUNNING OF THE ANNUAL

LONDON to BRIGHTON COMMEMORATIVE RUN
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 2018
On November 14, 1896, the British Motor Car Club celebrated legislation raising the
legal speed limit from 4mph to 14mph with the Motor Car Tour to Brighton. Now
known as the London to Brighton Veteran Car Run, the event continues to the present
day and OECC’s Vancouver Coast Branch has been celebrating it since the hundredth
anniversary in 1996.
START:

Delta Heritage Air Park 4103 104th St., Delta. (NB new location).

COST:
$10.00 Registration (Registration fees will be donated to
the Delta Hospice Society).
Optional London to Brighton Plate (per header above): $10 ea.
Optional Run patch: $10 ea.
REGISTRATION TIME: 9:15 am to 10:00 am.
FIRST CAR OUT: approx. 10:10 am.
ROUTE:
Delta – Campbell River Park - Langley.
PIT STOP:
Campbell River Park.
FINISH: Cars arriving about 12:30 pm at the Fox & Fiddle Pub,
19530 Langley Bypass, Surrey, BC.
CONTACT:
Malcolm Tait (604 -224-0938) mbtait44@gmail.com
Delta Air Park – directions: located at the foot of 104 St. Delta, adjacent to
the dyke. Access from Hornby Drive. Google: Delta Heritage Air Park.
NB Clocks turn back to Standard Time the night before the event.
The Morgan Link
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Barn Finds, AucOons, InteresOng Cars For Sale, and Other News
This secOon will report sales, aucOon results, barn ﬁnds, interesOng cars oﬀered for sale, and any perOnent
informaOon regarding purchase and sales of Morgans. If you know of any sales or recent barn ﬁnds, please email
morganlink@telus.net so they can be included.

Four cars aucOoned but unsold because reserves not met on Bring-a-Trailer

1965 Morgan Plus 4
Bid to US$26,000 on October 8, 2018

1958 Morgan Plus 4
Bid to US$18,000 on October 16, 2018

2013 Morgan 3-Wheeler with only 982 miles
Bid to US$36,000 on October 26, 2018
2017 Morgan 3-Wheeler with only 100 miles
Bid to US$42,250 on October 17, 2018
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To Order Regalia email Brian Nixon at nixon.b@outlook.com

Show how you use your patch or badge!
Send a photo and we will publish it here.
Sewing hints for patch…
The patch has a glue-on backing. Heat your iron and
melt the glue (from the non-glue side) to hold the
patch in place, exactly where you want it. For more
security, ﬁnish oﬀ by sOtching around the outside.

The Morgan Link
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For Sale
Four US made 72 spoke chrome wire wheels.
These are 6 X 15 inch as ﬁZed on new Plus 4s.
In good condiOon, straight, good spokes.
$500 - Call Steve at sblake@telus.net

The Morgan Link
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Members’ Cars For Sale

1961 Morgan Plus 4 “S”

1965 Morgan Plus 4
The car runs on a Triumph TR4A engine with twin
Stromberg’s. The Interior is mostly redone with new seat
covers, door cards and carpets. Front fenders were recently
taken oﬀ, sand blasted repaired and front mounOng points
strengthened. Bonnet and cowl were painted at the same
Ome. Engine upgrades include bronze valve guides, 87mm
pistons and sleeves, an uprated camsha\ and a modiﬁed
cranksha\ end seal. New water pump and fuel pump this
year. Work carried out over the 12 years of ownership
include; radiator, caliper, steering box, front suspension, and
rear axle rebuilds, gear reducOon starter motor, new brake
and clutch master cylinders, stainless exhaust system, new
clutch, and hoses replaced. An Accuspark electronic
distributer is ﬁZed. If you are looking for a very strong
driving, rust free, very presentable Morgan, this is it. Car is
located in Surrey, BC, Canada. US$32,000 604-290-1537

The Morgan Link

This is a one owner car showing 78,000 original miles.
Chassis #4846 is one of just 9 Lawrence Tuned Plus 4s
(special inducOon and exhaust manifolds) and
purchased brand-new from Sterne Motors in Sidney,
when GB was racing the same model at Westwood.
Features include chrome wire wheels, heater, tonneau
cover, Brooklands steering wheel, windshield washer,
Michelin “X” Ores ( 80%), special “Smoke Grey” paint
and red leather interior. Advancing age of owner
requires that this very special car be sold. Asking
US$45,000. Call Roland Gilbert at 250-652-2159
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1956 Plus 4, 4-seater

Cream with brown fenders, TR3 engine $40,000 obo
Contact Tony Hoar
tonyhoar@shaw.ca

1961 Morgan 4/4

Many upgrades, including up-rated X-ﬂow. Chassis was replaced and re-assembly in progress when a serious
health issue stopped the work. Included are new factory rear springs and dampers, refurbished pillars, steel and
wire wheels, side-dra\ Webers and Dellortos, and boxes of spares.

Sold!

Contact David Parkin

1961 Morgan DHC

Zetec engine and 5-speed. Project. US$20,000
Contact Bill BuZon wmbuZon@gmail.com

1973 Morgan Plus 8

Bitsa - made of 95% Morgan parts. US$35,000
Contact Bill BuZon wmbuZon@gmail.com

1963 Morgan Plus 4, 4-seater

Has overdrive US$35,000
Contact Bill BuZon wmbuZon@gmail.com

1961 Morgan Drophead Coupe

Complete restoraOon approximately 1500 miles ago. New chassis, body, paint etc. 500 miles on engine, brakes
etc. Ruby red metallic with cream seats, top, powder coated wheels. Bucket seats suitable to ﬁt tall drivers. Ivory
steering wheel, aluminum rocker cover, sump. New Gemmer steering. Engine built to mild compeOOon specs with
cam, head work, aluminum ﬂywheel, and new SU HD6 carbs, headers, etc. Reason for selling: too many collector
cars. Age is catching up! Asking US 55,000 Car located in Langley, BC
Contact Laurie or Verna Fraser 604-534-3410

Non-Member Cars For Sale
1967 Morgan 4/4 CompeKKon GT

LHD, many opOons including GT package (cam, Weber, tubular headers, tach), bucket seats, heater, wood steering
wheel, wire wheels, driving light, and more. No rust or other damage. Recent body-oﬀ restoraOon. Colour is dark
red. Black leather interior. VIN B1380. 80,000 miles. Located in Pennsylvania. US$42,000. Great Fun!
Contact Robert 610-599-9026
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Pacific Morgan

2018 Membership:

Owners Group

Renewals for returning Members: $10
New Members (Including two nametags): $20
Send dues and completed form to:
Pat Miles, PACMOG Treasurer

2018 Membership ApplicaOon

15410 Kildare Drive

(Please print in block leZers)

Surrey, BC V3S 6B9

Date __________________________________ New ____________ Renewal _____________
Last Name ___________________________________________ First Name ______________________________________________________
Spouse/Partner Last Name ________________________ First Name ______________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City __________________________________ Province/State ___________________ Postal / Zip _________________________________
Home Phone ______________________________ Cell _________________________________ Other ________________________________
Email Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Spouse/Partner Email _________________________________________________________________________________________________
Morgans – Continue on the back if you have more than two!
1. Year _____________ Model ___________________ 2-seater ____ 4-seater ____ Colour ___________________________________
Engine ___________________________________ Chassis Number _______________________________________
Unique or notable characteristics ______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
2. Year _____________ Model ___________________ 2-seater ____ 4-seater ____ Colour ___________________________________
Engine ___________________________________ Chassis Number _______________________________________
Unique or notable characteristics ______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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